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CORPS MADE GOOD SHOW 
AT ANNUAL INSPECTION 
TIGERS OVERWHELM ERSKINE 
BY A SCORE OF 12 TO 3 Citadel   Beaten Twice 
Captain   Schindel   Commended   Work 
of Entire Corps Very Highly 
Owing to bad weather, Captain S. 
J. B. Schindel, General Staff, _ U. S. 
Army, was unable to finish his inspec- 
tion at the Citadel and Bailey Mili- 
tary Institute in time to reach Clem- 
son on Sunday afternoon, hence the 
inspection was delayed one day. Cap- 
tain Schindel arrived Monday after- 
noon and inspected barracks during 
the evening. 
Tuesday morning the inspection 
proper was begun by a regimental in- 
spection preceded by review, after 
which came company drill, both close 
and extended order. The afternoon 
was taken up by battalion drill by a'l 
three battalions, and a battalion pa- 
rade by the third battalion. 
Then on Wednesday morning came 
Dress Guard Mounting, followed by 
the Escort of the Colors by the first 
battalion. After the Escort of the 
Colors, the field exercises were taken 
up, beginning with, the Advance 
Guard by the third battalion. Next 
came an outpost problem by.the sec- 
ond battalion. Then to wind up the 
best inspection that a Clemson C- 
of. Cadets has ever put up, the first 
battalion made an attack. 
When the inspection was comple- 
ted, the cadet officers assembled at 
the' commandant's office where they 
were introduced to Capt. Schindel 
and had the pleasure of hearing him 
explain the possibilities of service in 
the proposed Army Reserve Training 
Corps. From the Commandant's of- 
fice the company retired to the mess 
hall where Capt. Schindel, Dr. Rigsrs, 
Col. Jones, and Capt. Duckett took 
dinner at the visitor's table as guests 
of the Corps. Besides the guests, the 
officers were seated at the visitors' 
table where the only "extras" found 
were some very nifty little souvenir 
place  cards. 
Capt. Schindel expressed great sat- 
isfaction at the work of the corns 
during inspection and assured the 
cadet officers that the work of the 
corps as a whole showed much im- 
provement over that of any of the 
previous three years during which 
time he has been inspecting. He ex- 
pressed a belief that Clemson would 
go on the list of ten "distinguished" 
military colleges within a year's time 
if the marked improvement in "snap", 
enthusiasm, and general good work is 
kept up. 
Everybody is highly pleased with 
the excellent showing made, and ex- 
pressions of general satisfaction may 
be heard on every side; but the most 
popular expression of approval was 
that of Col. Jones which read as fol- 
lows: 
General Order No. 75. 
Par. 1. The Commandant desires 
to express to the Corps of Cadets his 
appreciation of the interest and hard 
work displayed in preparation for in- 
spection just completed. Before leav- 
ing, the Inspector stated that the 
Corps had improved in every respect 
and had put up an inspection far su- 
perior to any in the past. The ex- 
cellent results obtained should be a 
subject of satisfaction and pride to 
the  entire  Corps. 
Par. 2. All extras and confineimen+<= 
for reports charged prior to supper 
this evening  are  hereby  removed. 
By order, Col. Jones, Commandant. 
Seceders Swamped in One-sided Fray 
Taking sweet revenge for their de- 
feat of last week, Clemson complete- 
ly snowed under Erskine Saturday to 
the tune of 12 to 3. Long, who did 
the twirling: for the homefolks, had 
things well in hand all the way. With 
a comfortable early lead, 'Hard Times' 
simply breezed through, never ex- 
tending himself. The locals took an 
early liking to Wolfe's offerings, driv- 
ing him from the box in the third in- 
ning. Hawthorne, who took no the 
pitching burden, fared little better, 
the Tigers piling up six more runs 
while he was in the box. The third 
column of the box score tells the 
story. 
• Major led the heavv artillery wi+h 
three singles out of six times up. Vic 
Martin pushed him a close second 
with a triple and a double. Every 
man on the team got at least one hit. 
1 Erskine. scored in the opening in- 
ning. Gault singled and stole second. 
Beard fanned. Darlington hit a high 
fly to pitcher and wa*s out. McDaniel 
singled to center, Martin let the ball 
get away from him and Gault scored. 
McDaniel out trying to make third on 
the play. We scored thrice in the sec- 
ond. Martin singled, but was forced 
out at second by Woods. James sin- 
gled, advancing Woods. Long sin- 
gled and Woods scored, James going 
to third. Long stole second. Ander- 
son walked. Major singled, scoring 
James and Long. Parker and Harris 
went out to first. Three more were 
made in the third. McMillan singled. 
Martin stuck one under a house out 
in centerfield, and it went for a triple. 
Mac scored. Vic got caught off third. 
Woods out on a bunt, catcher to first. 
James walked and stole second. "Hard 
Times" dropped one in a tree out in 
left field for two bases and James 
tallied. Anderson singled and Long 
scored. Anderson out trying to make 
third on the play. Another added in 
the sixth. James flew out to short. 
Long fouled out to first. Anderson 
safe at first on error of shortstop. He 
stole second. Major singled to right.- 
The right fielder let the ball get away 
from him and Andy scored. Parker 
out, short to first. The grand fire- 
works came in the nintn inning: Par- 
ker singled. Harris safe at first on 
an error by pitcher. McMillan safe 
at first on error by pitcher. Martin 
grounded out. No advance. Woods 
singled, scoring Parker and Harris. 
James singled and McMillan scored. 
Long fanned. Anderson singled, scor- 
ing Woods and James. Major out, 
pitcher to first. Long eased up a lit- 
tle in this round and Erskine man- 
aged to annex a couple. Gault sin- 
gled, but was forced at second bv 
Beard. Darlington singled and Beard 
went to third. Darlington stole sec- 
ond. McDaniel singled, scoring Beard 
and Darlington. Edwards flew out 
to right.    Galloway flew out to first. 
CLEMSON a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
An-'erson,   r.f.    5    1    2.1    00 
Major, 2b.  6   0    3    2    3   0 
Parker,  3b.   4    114   3? 
Harris,  c.    5114    0    0 
McMillan,   s.s.    3    2    114   0 
Martin,  c.f.    5    0    2    0    0    1 
Woods,  l.f.    3    2    10   0    0 
Tames,   lb.    4    3    2 14    0   0 
Long,   p.    5    2   2    15   0 
Tigers    Pound    Out    Two    Victories 
Over Bottrymen;  4-2 and  16-1 
Totals 40 12 15 27 15    3 
(Continued on  second page) 
Heavy hitting and the extremely 
poor fielding of the visitors enabled 
the locals to win two easy victories 
here Tuesday and Wednesday. It 
has been a long time since a poorer 
fielding team has been here. The 
Bulldogs appear to be in a sad state 
this year. They cannot hit, thev can- 
not field, and they only have one 
pitcher. 'Gibson is a fairly good twirl- 
er. but no college team can expect to 
win half its games with only one 
pitcher, and with the team the Cita- 
del has this year it will do well to 
win  one-third. 
Both of the games were slow am! 
listless. Martin's hitting, however, 
featured the second game. In five 
trips to the platter, Vic secured thr>^ 
singles, a triple, and a home run, be- 
sides scoring four runs. Vic tflso 
made a nice play in the sixth inning, 
when he threw Boland out at the 
plate. 
The game by innings follows: 
FIRST   GAME 
First  Inning 
Barshay struck out. Ashe followed 
suit. Bolton lifted a fly to McMillan 
and was out.    Runs 0; hits 0. 
Anderson walked. Major safe at 
first on an error of pit;her, Anders- n 
advancing to second. Major and An- 
derson moved up on a passed bail. 
.Parker struck out. McMillan singled 
to center, scoring Anderson and Ma- 
jor, and sending Harris to third. Mc- 
Millan stole second. Martin flew out 
to left. Woods whiffed. Runs 2; 
hits  1. 
Second   Inning 
Jeter out, second to first. James 
and Weeks fanned.    Runs 0; hirs 0. 
James struck out.    Richards missed 
three,   the   catcher  missing   the   third 
strike, but throwing him out at  first. 
Anderson fanned.    Runs 0; hits 0. 
Third  Inning 
Boland grounded out, Richards to 
James. McCully beat out an infield 
hit to McMillan. Gibson hit to pitch- 
er and a fast double play resulted, 
Richards to Major to James. Runs 
0; hits 1. 
Major out, pitcher to first. Parker 
beat out a hit to second. Harris dou- 
bled to center, scoring Parker. Mc- 
Millan doubled to right, counting 
Harris. McMillan thrown out on an 
attempted steal of third. Martin safe 
at first on an error by AVeeks, but 
was out stealing second. Run*s 2; 
hits 3. 
Fourth Inning 
Barshay safe on McMillan's error, 
going- to second on the wild throw. 
Ashe hit a fast liner to Major, who 
touched second, comipleting a double 
play. Bolton singled to right, and ad- 
vanced to second on Harris' wild peg. 
Jeter safe at first on Richard's error, 
Bolton scoring. James doubled to 
right-center scoring Jeter. James out 
trying to make third on the plav. 
Runs 2; hits 2. 
Woods  walked.     James  took   thr^e 
healthv   swings.     Richards   out.   third 
to fi-st. Woods advancing.    Anderson 
out, third to first.    Runs 0; hits 0. 
Fifth Imrng 
Weeks out, pitcher to first. Boland 
fanned. McCully walked. Gibson 
out, second to first.    Runs 0: Iv'ts 0 
Major out. short to first. Park°<- 
grounded out, third to first. Harris 
safe when Boland dropped his Ion a- 
fly. Harris stole second. McMillan 
fanned.    Runs 0; hits 0. 
Sixth   Inning 
Barshay flew out to right. Ashe 
grounded out to James. Bolton flew 
out  to  McMillan.    Runs 0; hits  0. 
Martin singled to center. Woods 
sacrificed. James fanned. Richards 
went out, pitcher to first. Runs 0; 
hits   1. 
Seventh  Inning 
Jeter flew out to center. James out, 
short to first. Weeks went out, Rich- 
ards to James.    Runs 0; hits 0. 
Anderson and Major fanned. Par- 
ker s:ngled to right. Harris singled 
to center advancing Parker. McMil- 
lan out, second to first. Runs 0; 
hits 2. 
Eighth Inning 
Boland out, pitcher to first. Mc- 
Cully struck out. Gibson hit one to 
James too hot to handle. Barshay 
fanned.    Runs 0; hits  1. 
Martin   out,  third  to  first.    Woods 
grounded  out  to  Weeks.    James out, 
Bolton to Weeks.    Runs 0; hits 0. 
Ninth Inning 
Ashe flew out to right. Bolton 
skied to Martin. Jeter ballooned to 
Jordon. 
CLEMSON a.'b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
Anderson,   r.f.   3 10    2    0    0 
Major, 2b.  4 10    3    3    0 
Parker,  3b.  4 12    10   0 
Harris,   c.   3 12    7   0    1 
McMillan,   s.s.   4 0    2    2    11 
Martin,   c.f. 4 0    12    0   0 
AVoods,  l.f.  2 0   0   0   0   0 
Jordon,   l.f.   0 0   0    10   0 
James,  lb.  4 0   0    9    10 
Richards,  p.   3 0    0   0    5    1 
Totals 31 4   7 27   9   3 
CITADEL a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
Barshav.  l.f.   4 0   0    10   0 
Ashe, c.f. 4 0   0   0   0   n 
Bolton,  2b.   4 1112    0 
Jeter,  3b.  4 10    15    0 
James,  c.   3 0    19    10 
Weeks,   lb.   3 0   0 12    0    1 
Boland,  r.f. :__ 3 0   0   0   0    1 
McCully,   s.s. 2 0    10    10 
Gibson,  p.  3 0    10    11 
Totals 30   2   4 24 10   3 
Score by innings: 
R H E 
Clemson 202 000 00x—4    7    3 
Citadel 000 900 000—2    4    3 
Summary: Earned runs, Clemson 
2, Citadel 1. Bases on balls: off Rich- 
ards 1, Gibson 3. Left on bases: 
Clemson 8, Citadel 3. First base on 
errors: Clemson 3, Citadel 2. Two- 
base hits; Harris, McMillan, James 
(Citadel). Struck out by Richards 7, 
by Gibson 9. Double plavs: Richards 
to Major to James; Major (unassis- 
ted). Passed balls: James 1. Sto1en 
bases: Harris, McMillan. Sacrifice 
hits: AA^oods. Time of game: 1 hr., 
40 min.    Umpire: Mr. Goodman. 
SECOND GAME 
First   Inning 
Barshav fanned. Boland flied out 
to McMillan. Bolton fanned. Runs 
0; hits 0. 
Anderson walked. Major did the 
same. Both advanced on a wdd pitch. 
Harris h:t to McCul1v, who errored. 
Anderson scoring and Major p-0ing to 
third. Harris went to second on an- 
other wild pitch. ATcMdlan walked. 
AA^ee^s ren1acerl Cook in <di° box. 
Martin s;n°ded to center, sro'-'no- Mc- 
MTan. Harris out trvmg to sco*« 
on the p'av Martin went to 5°TW4. 
Woods sinHed to ce^t^r anr1 Mqrt;n 
counted. James whiffed. Runs 4; 
hits 2. 
(Continued on fourth page) 
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EDITORIALS 
The Tiger comes ous two days late 
this week because of inspection and 
because of the advantage in waiting 
for  the  two  Citadel victories. 
In apologizing for the delay we 
wish to say, however, that the good 
work both at inspection and at the 
games  more than  justified  the  delay. 
Of all the zealous cadets preparing 
for inspection, Jack Haigler was "it". 
He took a bath with Bon Ami. 
VANDALISM? 
The following clipping taken from 
the Associate Reformed- Presbyterian 
tells of what one of our professors 
characterizes as "vandalism, pure and 
simple." We do not agree that it is 
so bad as to be called vandalism, 
neither do we wish to leave the im- 
pression that such conduct on the 
part of members or attaches of our 
team is unqualifiedly sanctioned by 
the student body. 
The A. R. P. says: 
"On Saturday Clemson came down 
and Erskine suffered a defeat. It was 
a bad cold windy day, following the 
cold rain storm. Wolf, Erskine's 
pitcher, on whom the team relied in 
this game was out of form, having 
overtaxed his arm in the games re- 
cently. He asked to be relieved in 
the third inning. It was a general 
off day with the Erskine team and 
none of the players were up to stan- 
dard. The Clemson team walked 
away with the game by a score of 12 
to 3. They played a good, clean 
game. In the last. four games with 
Clemson Erskine has won three out 
of the four games. They were caught 
entirely out of form last Saturday— 
pll round. Clemson has evidently ta- 
ken somewhat seriously the recent de- 
feats by Erskine. The team remained 
over for a night train. Some of those 
connected with it bought a prepara- 
tion from the drug store and painte-l 
the score on some of the brick build- 
ings on Main street and on the WP11 
;>nd door of Erskine College main 
building: 'C. A. C. 12, E. C. 3.' The 
letters were two and one fourth feet 
nigh. Some sacreligious person ha° 
gone round since Saturday night and 
rubbed out the 1 and left the score 2 
to 3, the record in the game at Clem- 
son  College." 
To sum   the   matter  up   we   would 
accept   the   writer's   excuse   of   be;- ~ 
"caught  out  of  form",  thank  him   fr>- 
Hs commendation  of the work of th" 
Clemson team, and commend him  for 
his   fair   stand   in   the   matter.     The 
■Pointing of the scores was wholly un- 
necessary, and might be looked uno-1 
bv  some   who   do  not  thoroly  under- 
stand the   nature   of   college   boys   a« 
"vandalism".     However,   if  the   pair* 
in<r of the score was "vandalism." we 
can't see how the erasing of one fig- 
ure of it could be "sacreligious."    The 
'•^-•tter is  a trivial  one,  no  harm  was 
intended and no damage done: so whv 
worry?    To  those  offended.  Clemso-i 
offers   polite    apology,    and      stands 
ready to make any just reparation as 
well. 
BATTING AVERAGES OF 
BASEBALL TEAM 
These figures  include all games up 
to and including April  13, 1916. 
Batting 
Chapman      1.000 
Martin   .393 
McMillan      .384 
Harris    .375 
Parker   .333 
Anderson     .310 
Woods      .250 
Jordon   .250 
Major      .185 
James      .178 
Long    .166 
Richards    .142 
Gee      .000 
Witsell    .000 
Jensen      .000 
Reynolds      .000 
Team Batting   .288 
Pitchers' Records 
Anderson, won 2; lost 0; A v., 1.000 
Chapman,  won 0: lost'1; Av.,  .000 
Long, won  2; lost 0; Av.,   1.000. 
Richards, won 2; lost 0; Av., 1.000. 
Bring   your   films    to    Hanysworth 
and Tallevast in Room 75. 
ALUMNI 
1 The University of Wisconsin is 
well patronized by Clemson men who 
are taking post-graduate work. Those 
at Wisconsin this session are: R. B. 
Lowry, '08; H. Fulmer, '11; J. M. 
Buckner, '10; F. H. Aull, '11; G. M. 
Armstrong, '14; and H. D. Barker, 
.'15. G. W. Keitt, '09, received the 
degree of Ph.D. from Wisconsin about 
two years ago and has since been em- 
ployed on the teaching staff. 
N. K. Rowell, '12, expects to spend 
three more years in the Philippines 
before coming back to the States. 
Rowell writes that he is the only 
American left on the Stock Farm of 
the Experiment Station where he is 
stationed. His address is Alabang, 
Rizal,  Philippine Islands. 
1 W. B. Cothran, '02, U. S. Navy, is 
expecting to be transferred from the 
Charleston navy yard to sea duty. 
•Cothran is at present the officer in 
charge of Seaman's School at the 
navy yard. He has brought the school 
;to a high state of efficiency and is ac- 
complishing great results. During 
his detail a very complete system of 
records has been installed by him. 
F.  D.  Stribling,  '15,  is  teaching at 
Cross Anchor, S. C. 
1 C. K. Chreitzberg, '99, is Financial 
agent of the State Board of Charities 
and Corrections with headquarters at 
Columbia, S. C. 
The chief topic among alumni and 
ex-students is next season's football 
team. The old boys everywhere stand 
ready to help the team financially or 
otherwise, provided the team takes ;fs 
place once more where it belongs. W" 
look forward to the coming of Coach 
Hart with great hopes and believe 
that the "Hard luck games" and the 
"Nearly won games" are things of 
the past. 
TIGERS OVERWHELM ERSKINE 
(Continued from first page)  
ERSKIXE a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
Gault,  3b.  4 12   2   4   0 
Beard, 2b.  4 10    2    4   0 
Darlington,   c.f.   ___ 4 1    1    1    10 
McDaniel, c. 4 0    2    4    10 
Edwards,   r.f.   3 0    110    1 
Galloway,   s.s.   3 0   0    3    11 
McCormick, l.f.   ___ 3 0    0    3    ID 
Rambo,  lb. 3 0    0 13    0    0 
Wolfe,   p.   0 0    0    10    0 
Hawthorne,  p. 3 0   0   0   4    2 
•Totals 28    3    6 27 15    4 
Score by innings: 
R H E 
Clemson 033 001 005—12 15    3 
Erskine 100 000 002— 3    6   4 
Summary: Three-base hit: Martin. 
Two-base hit: Long. Stolen bases: 
Anderson (2), Parker, McMillan, Har- 
ris, Woods, James, Long, Darlington, 
Galloway. Struck out by Long 3, by 
Wolfe 1, by Hawthorne 1. Bases on 
balls: off Long 1, off Wolfe 0, Haw- 
thorne 2. Hit by pitched ball: Parker 
(Wolfe). 
THE CONTRACTS FOR 
THE 1916-1917 UNIFORMS 
Every year at the spring meeting 
of the Board of Trustees, the Finance 
Committee awards the contract for 
cadet uniforms for the ensuing next 
session. Only tailoring firms who are 
equipped for handling large order- 
are invited to bid, and only such of 
these as have a high standard of 
workmanship. 
For several years past, the bidding 
has practically narrowed itself down 
to Wm. C. Rowland and Jacob Reed's 
Sons, both of Philadelphia. Some 
other reputable manufacturers are 
usually too high to be considered. 
A bid of M. G. Lilley of Columbus, 
O., was submitted, but was not con- 
sidered because incomplete and not 
itemized. 
For the session 1916-17 the contract 
was awarded to Wm. C. Rowland, 
whose bid was slightly lower than 
Jacob Reed's Sons. Both Rowland 
and Reed have had the Clemson con- 
tract in years past, and both have giv- 
en good satisfaction. Rowland has 
had the Citadel contract for quite a 
while, and has it now. 
The bid by Wim. C. Rowland was 
$46.10 for fun uniform', including rain- 
coat. Jacob Reed's Sons' bid was 
$4D.10 for full uniform, including rain- 
raincoat. The present price for full 
uniform, with raincoat, is $37.90. 
It will be observed that the prices 
for next session are much higher than 
for this sessnn. The increase is (hie 
to the war and to the advance in 
cloth, brass buttons and all other ma- 
terials that go into the manufacture 
of uniforms. 
CLEMSON SWAMPS V. P. I. 
IN  OPENING  GAME 
In a rather slow game here this af- 
ternoon, Clemson romped on V. P. I.'s 
lads to the tune of 11 to 1. 
The  score  by  innings: 
R H E 
V. P. I. 000 001 000— 1    2    9 
Clemson 560 000 OOx—11    9    3 
Batteries: (Clemson) Anderson, 
Jessen and Harris; (V. P. I.) Treakle! 




The statements have 
been mailed. Have you 
sent the dollar? 
Please mail the dollar 
to Edwin Agnew, Box 
i53 for your subscription 
"Let   Cone   develop    them    FREE, 
Boys."—Room 75. 
f^orlrf>|-c?   Pay UP in R°orn 328 for 
\^dUCL^.   your TIGER.   Your sub= 
scription is long past due 
Baseball,   Track,   and  Tennis   Goods 
can be gotten five days after ordering. 
J.     P.     HARRALL 
ROOM 68. 
S. B. McMASTER 
SPORTING   GOODS 
1324 Main Street 
COLUMBIA,  S.   C. 
HARRY WALLACE 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
THE LATEST STYLE PHOTO- 
GRAPHS IN BOTH SEPIA 
AND BLACK. 
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER. 
OCONEE AUTO GARAGE 
SENECA, S. C. 
Dealers   in   Oils,   Gasoline,    Supplies 
Public   Service—Vulcanizing 
Oxy-Acetylene   Welding 
Prompt attention to all work and 
all work guaranteed 
Boyce   O.   Hopkins,   Proprietor 
Horace W. Bradberry, Shop Foreman 
M 
ANYTHING 





General  Merchandise,   Cigars, 
Tobaccos, Pipes, Etc. 
T. G. Robertson 
CLEMSON COLLEGE STEAM LAUNDRY 
Do you want to save money? Do you 
want the very best service possible? 
Do you want your clothes to look 
right? If you do, the Clemson Col- 
lege Steam Laundry is the place to 
send them to be cleaned and pressed. 
We will clean and press FIVE suits 
for ONE dollar, if you buy a ticket. 
Modern Machinery.. Everything 
strictly sanitary. All work guaran- 
teed.   Suits may be left at guard room 
J. E. ENGLAND, Manager.        1 
ARTHUR JOHNSON 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
Are for sale in ROOM 68. 
MILLINERY 
READY-TO-WEAR   GARMENTS 
MRS. J.   C.  HOLLEMAN 
Anderson,      -----      S   C 
NOTHING    BETTER 
Hot Cakes (corn, wheat, or 
buckwheat), fresh butter, and 
pure maple syrup. Good 
things to eat—well made, well 




PIEDMONT   CAFE 
When in Anderson. 
THE   TIGER THREE 
LITERARY  SOCIETIES 
Palmetto 
The   officers   for  the    fourth     term 
were installed,  after which  the  regu- 
lar   program   was   opened   with    the 
debate on the query, "Resolved. Tim 
the European war will terminate with- 
in  one  year  from   the  present  time." 
The  speakers  of  the  affirmative were 
fc     Messrs. L. F. Rogers and D. M. Alt- 
lr      man; of the negative, Messrs. C. Mor- 
I       ris and B.  H.  Stribling.    The  judges 
Messrs.   Cannon,  Smith   and  Vincent, 
rendered   their  decision   for   the    af- 
firmative. 
The orator of the evening was Mr. 
J. R. Latimer, subject, "Prepared- 
ness." 
Declamations were given by Messrs 
L     H.  J.   Nimitz  and   B.   G.   Sitton,   and 
essays   were  read   by   Messrs. F.   W. 
Duggar,  "Woman  Suffrage"; and W 
A.   Pickens,  "The  Kiss." 
Hayne 
The declaimer of the evening was 
absent.     The   orator,   Mr.   F.   Grant, 
I, chose as his subject, "Men and Intox- 
icating Drinks." Mr. J. P. Jeter read 
a good essay on "Aimtbition and Its 
Relation to Success." The joker of 
the evening was Mr. E. C. Bruce. The 
debate was on the query, "Resolved. 
That labor strikes are beneficial +o 
the country at large." The affirmative 
speakers were Messrs. G. O. Hill and 
W. C. Herron, while on the negative 
side  were  Messrs.  W.  H.   Mays   and 
|» D. E. Byrd. The judges and societv 
decided in favor of the negative. Mr. 
L .W. Verner was elected chaplain 
for the fourth term. 
Wade  Hampton 
The regular program was opened 
with an oration by Mr. Brown. Mr. 
Gee was the declaimer of the occa- 
sion. An essav was read bv Mr. 
Wieters  on  "Woman  Suffrage." 
The debate was on the subject,- "Re- 
solved, That Clemson should have a 
student activity fee." The sneakers 
were: affirmative, Messrs. Cantev, 
Hubster, and Graham; for the rega- 
tive. Messrs. Hoefer, Lightsev and 
Watkins. The judges decided in fa- 
vor of the negative. 
Mr. Davis gave an extemporaneous 
speech on "College Courtesy". He 
emphasized especially the proper 
treatment of visiting athletic teams. 
.This was followed by a similar talk 
by Mr.  L:ttlejohn. 
Mr. Schirmer gave a short talk on 
"College Publications." 
A committee was appointed to visit 
the other societies, and promote dis- 
cussion on the treatment of visiting 
teams. 
The president called for volunteers 
to represent the society in the inter- 
society declamation contest and Mr. 
White volunteered for the task. 
'SOME  LITTLE   BUG  IS   GOING 
TO FIND YOU SOME DAY" 
In  these  days  of  indigestion 
It  is often  times  a question 
As to what to eat and what to leave 
alone. 
For each microbe and bacillus 
Has a different way to kill us, 
And in time they always claim us for 
their  own. 
There are germs of every kind 
'*     In any food that you can find 
In the market or upon the bill of fare. 
Drinking water is just as  risky 
*   As the so-called deadly whiskey, 
And   its   often   a   mistake   to   breathe 
the air. 
Some little bug is going to find you 
some day, 
Some   little  bug will   creep   behind 
you some day, 
) Then he'll  send  for his bug friends 
And all your earthly trouble ends: 
Some little bug is going to find you 
some   day. 
The inviting green cucumber 
Gets 'most  everybody's  number. 
While the green corn has a system of 
its   own. 
Tho a radish seems nutritious, 
Its behaviour is ouite vicious, 
And a doctor will be coming to your 
home. 
Eating lobster cooked or plain 
Is only flirting with ptomaine, 
While an oyster sometimes has a lot 
to say, 
But the clams we eat in chowder 
Make the angels chant the louder, 
For they know that we will be with 
them   right   away. 
Some little bup- is going to get you 
some day, 
Some little bug ill creep behind you 
some day. 
With   a   nervous  little   quiver. 
He'll give cirrhosis of the liver. 
Some little bup" is going to find you 
some   day. 
Take a slice of nice fried onion 
And you are fit for Dr. Munyon. 
Apple   dumplings   kill     you     quicker 
than   a  train. 
Chew a cheesy midnight "rabbit" 
And a grave you'll soon inhabit— 
Or.   to   eat   at   all   is   such   a   foolish 
game. 
Eatin? huckleberry  pie. 
Is a pleasing wav to die. 
While saur. kraut brings on softening 
of  the brain. 
When   you   eat   banana   fritters, 
Every undertaken titters, 
And the  casket-makers nearly go in- 
sane. 
Some litf e bug is going to find you 
some   day. 
Some   little   bug   will   creep behind 
vou  some  dav, 
Then he'll  get  into your gizzard— 
If you lose him vou are a wizard— 
Some little busr is going to get you 
some  day. 
When   cold   storage  vaults   I visit, 
T can only say what is it 
Makes  poor  mortals  fill their  system 
with   such   stuff. 
Now for breakfast, prunes are dandy. 
If a stomach pump is handy, 
And your doctor can be  found  quite 
soon   enough. 
Eat a plate of fine pig knuckles 
And the head stone-cutter chuckles. 
While the grave-digger makes a note 
upon his cuff. 
Eat that lovely red bologna, 
And you'll wear a wooden kimona, 
As your relatives start scrapping 'bout 
your  stuff. 
Som? little bug is going to find you 
some   day, 
Some   little  bug  will   creep   behind 
you  some  day, 
Eatin' juicy sliced pineapple 
Makes  the  sexton  dust  the  chapel: 
Some little bug is going to find you 
some   day. 
All  those  crazy  foods  they  mix 
Will float us 'cross the river, Styx, 
Or they'll   start   us   climbing   up   the 
milky way. 
And the meals we eat in courses 
Mean a hearse and two black horses— 
So before a meal some people always 
pray. 
Luscious   grapes breed   'pendicitis, 
And the juice leads to gastritis, 
So   there   is   only   death   to   greet   us 
either way; 
And fried liver's nice, but mind you, 
Friends   will  soon   ride  behind  you 
And   the  papers  will then   have   nice 
things to say. 
Some little bug is going to find you 
some  clay, 
Some   little  bug  will   creep   behind 
you  some   day. 
Eat some sauce, they call it chili, 
On your breast they'll place a lillv, 
Some little bug is going to find you 
some  day. 
—Selected. 
SHOULD    A    SENIOR    INSURE? 
We develop films free—Room 75. 
He Agreed With Her 
A guest at a country hotel com- 
plained to his landlady that he had 
fleas in his room. 
"Fleas!" exclaimed the landlady, 
righteously indignant. "I haven't a 
single flea in my house." 
"I don't question that statement," 
replied the man. "I'll wager thev are 
all   married,   with   large   families." 
How It Happened 
"How do you happen to be in 
prison ?" 
"It is the result of an accident." 
"You ran over some one with your 
auto?" 
"No, ma'am; I fell over a chair and 
waked up the owner of the house." 
Do you remember "Doc" Ezell? Read 
his father's letter for your answer and 
then insure in the ATLANTIC LIFE 
if your future life means anything to 
your parents. 
O—o—o 
Spartanburg,   S.   C, 
May 25,  1915. 
F. W. Felkel, Gen. Agent, 
Atlantic Life Ins. Co., 
Anderson,  S.  C. 
Dear Sir: 
I wish to thank your company for 
the prompt settlement of the policy 
for $5,000.00 that my son, R. Boyd, 
took out with you last year while a 
Senior at Clemson College. He had 
only paid two premiums amounting 
to $140.10. 
I can heartily recommend your ex- 
cellent company to any one who is 
thinking of buying life insurance. 
Again thanking you for youi 
promptness,  I  am 
Yours very truly, 
M. B. Ezell. 
O—o—o 
T.  H. CAMPBELL,    Dist.  Manager. 
Greenville, S. C. 
F. J. BURRISS, Dist. Manager, 
Anderson,  S.   C. 
J. H.  OWEN,  Special  Agent, 
Anderson,  S.   C. 
F.  W.  FELKEL, General Agent, 
Anderson,  S.   C. 
"DRESS UP" 
With nature in the spring time. 
* *    * 
We have a marvelous display of 
Spring styles in Metric & Wil- 
son Brothers' Shirts, Leghorns 
and Bangkok Hats; Straw Hats 
in Split and Sennit's. Stetson's 
Felts. 
* *    * 
Keep Kool and Palm Beach 
Suits. Suits made to your order 
for $15, $18.50, $20 and up. 
* *    * 
Order by Parcel Post. 
T. L. Cely Co. 




Anderson,     -      S. C. 
(Over   Anderson  Theatre) 
TIME TO PLANT 
GLADIOLI 
- and - 
TUBEROSES 
—o— 
Ask for Catalogue 
—o— 
ANDERSON    FLORAL    CO. 
Anderson,       -        S. C. 
Phone 911 533 Marshall Ave. 
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery 
Clemson Agricultural College 
SOUTH   CAROLINA'S   SCHOOL   OF   ENGINEERING 
AND AGRICULTURE. 
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and 
Mechanical College in the South. 1,544 Acres of land. Value 
of plant over $1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and as- 
sistants. Enrollment, 819. Every county in South Carolina 
Represented. 13 Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 26 De- 
partments of instruction. New and Modern buildings, equip- 
ment and sanitation. Over $100,000 expended in public 
service. 
VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION 
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical 
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even ii he has 
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased earn- 
ing capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will be suf- 
ficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait to earn 
the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capac- 
ity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. Every year 
of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct financial loss. 
Every boy of ability and ambition whose parents are unable to pay 
for his education, should get some friend to indorse his note at the 
bank and begin preparation that will make for greater earning capac- 
ity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose. The world is looking 
for men of large ability and is willing to pay for them. Already 
there is a surplus of the one horsepower cariety. 
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a 
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or noth- 
ing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a 
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy, char- 
acter and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases with 
every year of its efficient use. 
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert 
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual 
success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the 
positions of low wages, long hours and poverty. 
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South 
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The 
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for 
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost lower 
than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an education 
that will  prepare him  for self-sustaining,  self-respecting  citizenship. 
W. fl. RIGGS, President. 
FOUR THE    TIGER 
CITADEL BEATEN TWICE 
(Continued from first page) 
Second Inning 
James walked.     Jeter   flew   out   to 
center.     Gibson  hit  to  Parker  and  a 
double play resulted, Parker to Major 
to James.    Runs 0; hits 0. 
Long out, second to first. Ander- 
son struck out. Major flied to left. 
Runs 0; hits 0. 
Third  Inning 
Weeks grounded out, short to first. 
McCully  fanned.    Foy  followed   suit. 
Runs 0; hits 0. 
Parker dropped a fly over short for 
a hit. Weeks had him caught off 
first, but Foy dropped the ball and 
Parker went to second. Harris out. 
pitcher to first. Weeks caught Parker 
off second. McMillan hit by pitched 
pall. Martin dropped one in center 
for a hit and McMillan scored, Mar- 
tin going to second. Woods singled 
and Martin counted. Woods went to 
second on the play. James flew out 
to right. Runs 2; hits 3. 
Fourth Inning 
Barshay flew out to right. Boland 
out, short to first. Bolton whiffed. 
Runs 0; hits 0. 
Long safe on error by third. An- 
derson dropped one over the pitcher's 
head for a hit, Long going to third. 
Major struck out. Parker hit to 
short, and Long was out at the plate. 
Harris singled to left, scoring Ander- 
son, Parker going to third. McMillan 
hit by pitcher, filling the bases. Mar- 
tin tripled to center, counting Parker, 
Harris and McMillan. Woods out. 
pitcher to first. Runs 4; hits 3. 
Fifth Inning 
James singled past short. Jeter 
singled to center. Gibson struck out. 
Weeks flied to center. McCully flew 
out to right.    Runs 0; hits 1. 
James out, second to first. Lon°: 
out, short to first. Anderson fanned. 
Runs 0; hits 0. 
Sixth Inning 
Foy singled to left. Barshay struck 
out. Boland doubled to right. Bol- 
ton fanned. James singled to center, 
scoring Foy. Boland tried to score 
but was out on a pretty throw from 
center field to the plate. Runs 1; hits 
3. 
Major walked. Parker hit to Weeks 
and a double play resulted, Weeks to 
Bolton to Foy. Harris tripled to cen- 
ter. McMillan struck out. Runs 0; 
hits 1. 
Seventh Inning 
Gee  took  Harris'  place behind   the 
bat.    Jeter fouled  out  to  Gee.     Gib-< 
son   fanned.     Weeks   out,   second   to 
first.    Runs 0; hits 0. 
Martin made his fourth hit, this 
time to center. AVoods hit to Weeks, 
who threw to second to catch Martin. 
Bolton fumbled and everybody was 
safe. James hit one past third for a 
single, filling the bases. Long- safe 
on Foy's error, Martin and Woods 
scoring. Anderson safe at first on an 
error by short. Major hit to short and 
Tames was nailed at the plate. Par- 
ker singled to center. Gee flew out 
to left, who threw Major out at sec- 
ond.    Runs 4: hits 3. 
Eighth Inning 
McCullv struck out.    Foy out. th'H 
to first.    Barshay flew out to Martin. 
Runs 0: hits 0. 
McMillan out, short to first. Mar- 
tin slammed one down the third base 
line for a home run, making five hits 
out of as many times at bat. James 
tripled to right. Chapman singled 
nnd James scored. Witsell out, sec- 
ond to first. Runs 2; hits 3. 
Ninth Inning 
Boland singled to right. Bolton 
hit to Major, forcing Boland. James 
fanned. Gee thought it was the third 
out. so he pocketed the ball and star- 
ted for the traininar room. He came 
back in time to keen Bolton from 
p-oing to third. Jeter flew out to cen- 
ter. Runs 0; hits 1. 
CLEMSON a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e 
Anderson,   r.f.   4    3    12    0    0 
Witsell, r.f. 10   0   0   0    0 
— njor, 2H.   3    10    2    10 
P-rker,  3b.   5    12    0    2    0 
Harris,   c.   4    1    2 11    0    0 
G»°,  c.  10   0    2   0   0 
McMillan,   s.s.   2    3   0    12   0 
Martin,  c.f.  5    4    5    4    10 
Woods.  1.1  5    12   0   0   0 
Reynolds,  l.f.   0    0   0    0 0 0 
James,   lb. 5    12    5 0 0 
Long,   p.   4    10   0 0 0 
Chapman,   p.   10    10 0 0 
Totals 40 16 15 27    6    0 
CITADEL a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
Barshay,   l.f. 4 0 0   2 10 
Boland,   r,f,   4 0 2    10    0 
Bolton,  2b.   4 0 0    3 3    2 
James,  c.  4 0 2    8 0   0 
Jeter,   3b.   4 0 10 0    1 
Gibson,  lb.  3 0 0   0 0   0 
Ashe, c.f.  0 0 0   0 0   0 
Weeks,  lb.-p. 3 0 0   0 3    0 
McCullv, s.s.   3 0 0   0 12 
Cook,   p.   0 0 0   0 0   0 
Foy   3 1 1  10 0    2 
Totals 32    1    6 24    8    7 
Score by innings: 
R H E 
Clemson 402 400 42x—16 15    0 
Citadel 000 001 000— 1    6    7 
Summary: Home run, Martin. 3- 
base hit: Martin, Harris, James 
(Clemson). Struck out by: Long 9, 
Chapman 1, Cook 2, Weeks 3. Bases 
on balls: off Long 1; Cook 3, Weeks 
2. Wild pitches: Cook 2. Hit by ball: 
McMillan (2). Double plays Parker 
to Major to James; Weeks to Bolton 
to Foy; Barshay to Bolton. Time of 
game: 1 hr., 45 min. Umpire: Mr. 
Goodman. 
TECH   HOLDS   CLASS   MEET 
PROHIBITION   LEAGUE 
HOLDS CONTEST 
The- Prohibition League held a pre- 
liminary oratorical contest last Fri- 
day night to select a representative 
from the league to the State Prohibi- 
tion Association's Annual oratorical 
contest in Columbia on April 19th- 
20th. The preliminary was held in 
the Columbian Literary Society hall 
at 8.45 P. M.. The meeting was pre- 
sided over by Mr. C. E. Littlejohn. 
There were three contestants as fol- 
lows : 
P. L. McCaul, "Maintenance of 
Prohibition." 
S. W. Haigler, "The Question of 
To-day." 
A. B. Carwile, "The Need of Our 
Commonwealth." 
The judges, Profs. S. M. Martin, 
A. H. Ward, and Mr. Roy John, de- 
cided in favor of Mr. A. B. Carwile 
for first place, and Mr. S. W. Haigler 
for alternate. Mr. Carwile is work- 
ing hard on his oration and we expect 
great thing's from him in Columbia. 
TRACK TEAM ON TRIP 
As this issue goes to press, the 
track team is on its way to Newberry 
to engage in a meet with Newberry 
College on Friday afternoon. The 
men composing the squad are Ver- 
ner, Odom, Stribhng, Cox, Nimitz, 
Adams, Finley, Jackson, Sullivan, 
Jones, Dick, and Graham. These men 
go down with the determination to 
cop the meet. 
Newberry is having her first track 
meet, but they have some good ma- 
terial and don't mean to be run over 
by  any  team. 
It is to be sincerely hoped that 
other colleges in the state will follow 
Newberry's example and put out a 
track team another year. 
MEET WITH UNIVERSITY  OF 
N.   CAROLINA  POSTPONED 
The meet between Clemson and the 
Univ. of North Carolina that was to 
have been held on Riggs field last 
Saturday was forcibly postponed by 
the all-day rain of Friday. The N. C. 
team was telegraphed and did not 
come. It is hoped that the meet can 
be arranged for some future date. 
The "Technique" this week gives 
an account of the Class meet held 
there last Saturday. The freshmen 
walked away with things, winning al- 
most every place. One Tech record 
was equaled, and several other events 
showed  fast time. 
Why can't we have the old Field 
Day that we used to have the first 
of every May between the classes? 
CLEMSON'S 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
April 13-14—V. P. I., on campus. 
April 18—Wofford, in  Spartanburg. 
April   19—Furman,  in   Greenville. 
April 21-22—Univ. of Georgia, in 
Athens. 
April 27-28—Trinity,  in Durham. 
April 29—V. M. I., in Lexington. 
May 1—V. P.  I., in  Blacksburg. 
May   5-6—Auburn,   on   campus. 
May  8-9—Trinity, on  campus. 
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PLAYERS' 
AUTOGRAPH 
The Bat with the great driv- 
ing  power. 
Made famous by such "big 
league" stars as Larry Doyle 
(champion National League, 
1915), Heinie Zimmerman 
(champion National League, 
1914), Evers, Schulte and 
others whose records every 
base  ball   "fan"   knows. 
ONE   DOLLAR 
Catalogue mailed free on request. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
74 N. Broad St. 
Atlanta,  Georgia 
I. L. KELLER 
Representing  the 
Royal Tailors 
The largest Tailoring Establishment 
in the World. 
Keller will sell you a suit at $1.00 
above Actual COST. 
If you want that Million Dollar Look. 
You must wear a Royal Tailored Suit. 
CLEMSON BOYS 
Make   your   headquarters 
with     your    kinfolks     at 
HOTEL     CHIQUOLA 
Anderson,      -----      S.  C. 
/   Bob King, Proprietor. 
This 
M Safety Pen 
I Fulfills Another 
$3.00   1 





Fountain  Pens 
You can carry it up- 
side down, lying flat, 
degree right side up, or any- 
way and anywhere. 
L     ^^^^J 
fflr-i- 1/ \- ' 
L. Cleveland Martin. 
The   Cheapest   Furniture  Store 
in the State 
G.   F. TOLLEY & SON 
ANDERSON,   S. C. 













And  the  largest assortment  and best 
quality of 
CADET GRAYS 
In eluding those used at the United 
States Military Academy at West 
Point, and other leading military 
schools of the Country. Prescribed 




Room 23.    Barracks No.  1. 
An Up-to-date Barber Shop 
In Barracks 
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets. 
Shaving Tickets Also. 
J. E. MEANS, Prop. 
a ■ 
a 
This Space Reserved 
for the 
CADET   EXCHANGE 
Clemson  College, S. C. 
LAUREL PARK CAMP==Athletic and Educational 
BQATHSTG, SWIMMING, ALL AQUATIC SPORTS, BASEBALL, BASKET BALL, VOLLEY BALL 
TENNIS, TRIPS, HIKES, PHOTOGRAPHY, FREE MOVIES FROM8:00 TO 9:30. UNEXCELLED FA- 
CILITIES FOR PRIVATE TUTORING   UNDER   EXPERIENCED    TEACHERS.   NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
NEAR HENDERSONVIILE, NORTH CAROLINA 
RATES:    $100.00 BOARD, TUITION, LAUNDRY,   FOR  JULY   AND AUGUST —$50.00     FOR    EITHER 
MONTH—$15.00 FOR ONE WEEK 
FOR FULL  PARTICULARS AND   BOOKLET,  APPLY 
I.  B.   BROWN, P.   M.   A.,   CHARLESTON, S.   C. (Until June 20.) 
